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IThe Lunacy of Simon Lane

By John V Mulaney
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It was a busy day In the department

store ot Marburg it Co Simon Lane
head clerk of the fur department was
even more than usually omcloulII
OIlPec1a11good
rfchlyldrclllrd
a frank pleasant smile and a very
engaging nlr ot condescension which
made Simon moro than usually servile
In his attentions She appeared much
Intorostid In tho display of selected
rUn There was a nubile flattery In
tho manner In which she sought
Simons opinion on the various goods
but hor own remarks showed her to
be u connoisseur After much dellb
oration she selected some handsome
seal skins with careless Indifference
to tholr price and a set of sables tho
pride of the Marburg fur display She
gave a little sigh of wcarlnosM as she
concluded her buying and unclasped
her purse

I should like greatly to take my
purchases with mo she said I with
to have Ute furs for this evening If
It wont trouble you too much will
you have them packed at once and I

shall take them In my carriage What
Is the amount Sho took a roll of
bills from her purse and counted them
slowly

haven hundred dollars maam
tall Simon after a somewhat lengthy
caleulaUofl

r A faint flush had begun to color tho
womans features She uttered a slight
but startled exclamation I must eon
rose that I have exceeded by purse
she said blushingly I havent that
amount with mo Howovor I must
havo those fursand I cant wait until
tomorrow May I speak with your
employer a moment she asked boil
tatingly blushing a deep crimson from
embarrassment I think I see a way
out of the difficulty

Simon led the way to the grated
window of old Marburgs office and
briefly related the situation

Yow would greatly oblige mo the
woman hastened to conclude It you
would allow year clerk here to nceorn
pang me to my husbands times My
carriage Is waiting outside I shall
procure a check for tOT purchase
which I shall return to you through
your clerk You will do rao a great
service she added and besides you
will rnlaese rao from a very onbar
raining PHitation

On the shrewd couatoaance of old
Marburg a frown gathered for a mo
meat a frown of distrust then at tho
thought of losing a new and evidently
wealthy ctMtomw his face cleared

No favor whatever madam Mr
Lane here shall accompany you and
return with tho check And old Mar
burg turned again to his desk

A carriage awaited them at the
curb Simon followed sat down oppo
site hor and the carriage rolled away
Simon was charmed by the engaging
conversation of his companion Still
exhibiting a slight air of reserve as
might well become a society leader
thrown Into such a delicate situation
she conversed entertainingly on those
topics of the day that might Interest
a clerk As they talked the carriage
was speeding along out through tho
crowded streets ot the business die
riot to tho quiet of the suburbs

Simon was beginning to experience
a slight feeling of uneasiness when
tho horses slowed down to a walk and
he foil that their destination was near
at handA

clanro through tho carriage
window told him that they woro on

rounds jot the Chcsloa Private
Sanitarium He Immediately conclud
ed that the woman opiK slto him was
tho wife of some official of the estab¬

lishment Ho was more strongly in
trenched In this belief when the car¬

riage drew up at the main doorway
Tho woman arose and spoke with a
ravishing smile Wont you please
atop up into tho waiting room while I
see Dr ChcsleaT Ill be gone but
just a moment-

Simon was only too happy to obey
and followed her into a cosy little
waiting room where she left him
Two attendants In uniforms were
lounging in the apartment and Simon
saw that they were watching him
closely Tho woman was gone but
a tow moments when she returned
She had a kerchief to hor eyes and
was weeping She stopped quickly to
his lido and before ha realized what
she had done she had kissed him im ¬

pulsively on tho forehead and rushed
from tho room sobbing loudly The
suddenness the strangeness of it all
took Simon completely by surprise
but In a moment he recollected him ¬

self and started after her Fro ho
reached the door an attendant seized
blip by either arm

What does this meant cried Si ¬

man almost stunned ht these unlook ¬

ed for proceedings
Bo Quiet sir Calm yourself saId

one of the men speaking lu a sooth
Ingvolco as If to a child You must
stay here for a while sir and enjoy
a little vacation

What kind of a plot is this gentle
men 1 am a clerk la the employ of
Marburg Company Let mo go-

bo cried beginning to struggle help
lessly

Softly sir wo know all about you
Mr Marburg has asked that you bo
glvqn this little vacation Your wife
asked it for you

My wifol nut I hAve no wife I

dont believe you You aro all in
some plot to ruin mot and Simon
Instead of trying to be cool and ration
al grew more excited more confused
and moro violent in his resistance At
last ho was forced down a corridor
and placed In a solitary cell where bo
poised a sleepless night

On tim afternoon of tho next day
Dr Cbesloa head of tho Chesloa Sani ¬

tarium Silt reading In his private of
Ace As his eye moved over tho front
page of tho Herald It was attracted
by the following Item

Faithful Clerk Absconds from tho
Marburg Store Simon Lauo for
ten years a trusted employer of Mar ¬

burg and Company disappeared from
the city yesterday taking with him a
check for 1100 dollars paid him by
a wealthy customer No news of his
whoreabount line been obtained

Dr Cheslea reread tho Item with
a puzzled expression then SIlt for
several moments staring before him
In silence As if on sudden thought
he then picked up a directory from
his desk and looked through It bur
rlodly Then taking down the reedy ¬

er of till desk telephone ho called tho
number of Marburgs private ofllce

Hello a little excitedly I want
to talk with Mr Marburg at once

This Is Marburg right bore ret-

urned a gruff voice what can I do-

lor
youThis

Is Dr Choslea ot the Cheslea
Sanitarium I read of tho disappear
ance of your clerk Simon Lane and
wish to say that ho Is hero at the
sanitarium Ho was placed hero yes-
terday

¬

at tho request of his wife and
at the advice of his physician

Ills wife Simon Lane my clerk
had no wife You must be mistaken

Dr Chesloa saw In a flash tho depth
of his deception He dropped the tuba
phono and pressed a button on his
dock

Go he said calmly to the attend
ant who I appeared and show Mr
Lane to my office Mr Lane the gen
llamas in number 97

As Simon Lane dejected and woo
bogono appeared In the doorway of
tho office Dr Chesloa arose to meet
him and shook him warmly by tbo

handMr
Lane ho said this Institu

lion has done you a great wrong As
head of this institution I am responsi
ble for It and I otter most humble apol
ogy It is plain that we both have
boon much deceived

The two talked earnestly togothor
for ten minute In tho midst of the
discussion a cab drove hurriedly up
the drive Old Marburg alighted and
hastily mounted tho steps and entered
the office

Simon ho cried hutting between
his old time oanfldenoo In his clerk
and his new suddenly grounded sus
picion

Mr Marburg said Dr Cheslea

unCQnICIOIIII
called hero at my ofllce the day before
yesterday with two gentlemen one
ot whom she Introduced as her broth ¬

er tho other of whom bore the card
of a prominent north side doctor a
gentleman for whom I have tho great¬

set esteem professionally but whom
unfortunately I had never met This
woman stated that hor husband was
Insane to wl lch fact the two gontlo
men testified She declared that his
Insane hobby was selling turns and
that ho Imagined himself a clerk In
tho employ of Marburg and Company
She spoke of him In terms of groat
affection and seemed much moved
I oxproised the hope that we might
be able to benefit him by a few
months treatment She then explain
ed that he was very suspicious and
wary also that ho was very violent
when crossed in his wishes or other ¬

wise disturbed In temper but that
she would try under some pretence
to bring him quietly to tho offico hero
where we might take him In charge
Well as you see she brought Mr
Lone who answered exactly to her
description and who you will pardon
mo Sir certainly did exhibit tho
symptoms she mentioned

Where Is this woman now cried
old Marburg very red and excited
starting from his seat

nut even the best city detectives
failed to answer his question

Squirrels Reared by a Cat
Among the Interesting things shown

at a recent meeting of the Zoological
society were two young specimens of
tho English squirrel which had al
most entirely changed lii color from
the usual chestnutbrown to a light
drab the oars and feet only showing
traces of the original color It was
stated that tho animals had been
taken from a nest when very young
and put in charge of a cat which
acted as fostermother and successful
ly rained them It was suggested that
this fact might havo caused the color
changeSt James Gazette

Her Best Recollection
Mrs Lapsling was explaining the

nature of tho injury sustained by
Johnny when he fell oft the back
porch

Its a wonder ho over went through
It alive she Bald Tho doctor says
ho came mighty near fracturing hip
juxtaposition You know thats tho
bone next to the Mcdullion dbllgato

Chicago Tribune

PITY THE POOR MILLIONAIRE

He Sighs for the Breakfasts and the
Appetite of His Youth

Terrapin Is all right and sold the
salad millionaire I like lobster and
canvasback duck but still I dont be ¬

lieve I got half tho pleasure out of tho
fine things I eat nowadays that I used
to find In the plain food that we had
years ago In tho days when wo
couldnt afford anything else

Id give a million dollars er eranywayIf
as I used to have when I was a boy
If I could have now the same appetite
to eat It with

Wo Used to live In a house without
any heat above the ground floor and
I slept In a room that was colder than
Greenland In a feather bed under
about seven million patchwork bed
quilts and Id sleep ten hours In a bed
like that as snug and warm and com ¬

fortable as anybody ever did under
swansdown coverlets In a warmed
room and then Id get up In the morn
Ing and go out and chop a few cords
of wood before breakfast and then
come In feeling able to tear the world
apart and with an appetite that noth ¬

ing loss than good substantial food
and plenty of It would satisfy an ap ¬

petite the satisfaction of which was a
grand and stirring joy

For breakfast on winter mornings
we were likely to have pork chops
and buckwheat cakes and such chops
and such cakes Not little thin dried
up loan half cold tasteless chops
from a kitchen halt a mile away but
big thick fat chops of homofed pork
fresh cokod and sizzling

And the cakes Not half heavy
pastecolored Inside thin dull lifeless
and tasteless cakes just warm but
buckwheat cakes light aud fluffy and
brown and generous in dimensions
and all crinkly and crispy around the
edges and good all through and so hot
and steaming when they came on
the table that you had to look out and
not burn your mouth when you began
to eat them

And those chops and those buck-
wheat cakes we used to eat with the
pork gravy on tho cakes A breakfast
fit for tho very gods though one must
bo a god to be sure he must be well
and strong and fit to enjoy It

Grateful am I that I can bring back
even In recollection the joys of an old
time breakfast of pork chops and buck

heat cakes

Loyal to Columbus
The most popular man In New

York living or deed seems to be
Christopher Columbus remarked tho
man from the south I base my con
clusions on the quantity of flowers
that are offered up to ids memory
No matter what time of the day week
or month you happen to pass a Colum
bus statue you see bouquets and
wruaths plied up at Its base and
twined around Columbus feet and
legs Except on special holidays
such as the Fourth of July Decoration
day and notable birthdays nobody
over thinks of smothering the effigies
of Washington Lincoln and other na
banal heroes In floral tributes For a
long time I could not understand this
striking partiality to the discoverer of
our country Upon Inquiry I learned
that there arc several societies
American and italianwhich donate
a certain sum of money each year for
tho decoration of Columbus Monu
ments and It Is the treasurers duty
to see that the prescribed quantity or
flowers Is provided

Rare Pilgrim Fish Caught
Another Hreton fishing townCon

carnoau has had a novel experience
of Its own One of Its trawl boat
the Saint Loulu has just returned to
port not with the heavy cargo of sat
dines that all tho good folk so much
desired but with a catch of an entirely
unwonted and unwelcome kind

This took the form of a monster nIb
measuring not less than 25 foot It
length The fish Is one of tho pil-
grim kind and Is associated with the
shark family though said to be less fe
rocious than the ordinary shark As
the monster is very rarely seen but
little that la definite Is known of him
The incident has no parallel within liv
ing Droton memory London Globe

Head Walter Loses Out
About tho meanest man Ive seen

yet said a head waiter yesterday
was a little chap that blew In here

Saturday He looked to bo from some
little town and I guess his trip to
Cleveland was about the biggest thing
ho had over done I hadnt more than
seated him until ho pulled out two or
three coins and handed me a quarter-

I guess It matt him mad when he
found out that I wasnt the man that
waited on hint licfore he gave any-
thing

¬

to the man who took his order
he called mo over and said I would
have to give him back that quarter
Dont you think that was a shabby
trick for a man to duCleveland
Plain Dealer

Method
Ho occasionally says things that

are wonderfully apropos said one
statesman

Yes answered tho other lies
like our parrot nt home It doesnt
know much but what It doos know It
keeps repeating until some circum
stance arises that makes tho remark
seem marvelously apt

A Maxim Contradicted
You cant get something for noth

ing In this worldliald the ready-
made proverblallst

Cant oh 7 rejoined the man who
had been to Monte Carlo you ought
to see what the dealer takes in on the
naught at tho roulette

tableat

YOUTHFUL SMOKERS

Cigarette Trade of the Country Is
Booming-

If the general prosperity of the
country were Indicated by tho con
stantly Increasing consumption of to-
bacco In tho form of cigarettes then
business prospects wero never moro
favorable than at present There can
bo no denial of tho fact that the cigar
ette trade Is booming Nearly every
little man of 16 with a brain big
enough to dream of the day when Vii
ible down shall decorate his upper lip
delights In swaggering along the
streets with a cigarette in his mouth
How manly tho conceited little fel ¬

low thinks he Is and how his eyes
sparkle with delight at the wondrous
feat of ejecting smoke in long lines
from his proud nostrils

The dividing line between boyhood
and manhood Is surely indicated by
the cigarette says the New York
Weekly In other words the ambl
tious lad who can gracefully burn a
cigarette and convert his nostrils into
Inverted smokestacks should no
longer be classed as a boy Nohe Is
a full Aedged man or thinks he Is
because he possesses the ability to

smotyjThis
of a lad In Brooklyn aged 15 who re-
cently died from nicotine poisoning
caused by smoking cigarettes Every
boy who Is addicted to the same en
ervating practice and rails to take
warning from tho fate of the youth ¬

ful smoker to whom wo have referred
Is not likely to become a very clever
or a very strong man If smoking
does not shrink his kings and frame
and convert him into a sickly ghost
before he Is 25 he may live long
enough to learn that during the years
when sensible boys endeavor to be-
come clover and bright ragged and
strong and otherwise prepare thorn
selves for the battle of life he was
nothing but a conceited little fool
and ruined his health and dwarfed his
Intellect by Indulging In the senseless
habit of smoking cigarettes

ALCOHOL VS COFFEE

Ute of the Former as a Beverage Is
Harmful

The habitual uso of sedatives such
as alcohol opium morphia chloral
cocaine and tbolr alliesis to be con ¬

demned without qualification as false
in principle and fatal in rosult It Is
true that those drugs will ono and all
relieve worry banish care and procure
peace of mind but It is as tree that
the worry tho care and the dlspeaco
will return bringing seven devils with

themLet
us turn now from the sedatives

to the stimulants Must caffeine as
represented by tea and coffee fall un ¬

der a like condemnation 1

Tho sedatives we have condemned
because they do nothing for the llfo
of the body but aro opposed to It
says Dr C W Saleeby The stimu ¬

lant caffeine on tho other hand
favors the life of the body promotes
tho process ot combustion on which
life depends Increases vitality and
that power to work which Is the ex ¬

pression of vitality-
Everywhero men find that a cup of

tea or coffee Is refreshing It produces
renewed vigor It heightens the sense
of organic well betng the conscious ¬

ness ot fitness and capacity This Is
utterly distinct from the action of alco-
hol cr opium in deadening tho sense
of 111 being

Tea and coffee have had many hard
words said of them Tho trouble is
that people will not distinguish Tea
for instance as commonly understood
In thIs country Is more nearly a
decoction than an infusion of the tea
leaf and contains besides the theme
or caffeine a very large proportion of
tannin or tanlc acid

Drink the Cause of It
Dr Wilhlte superintendent of the

asylum at Dunning III told a womans
club that of the 1000 insane patients
GOO men and 400 women alcohol was
the cause of Insanity In tbo cases of
10 H per cent of tho men and five
Iter cent of the women Of 1000
pauper cases SOO men and 200 women
95 per cent of the men and 59 per
cent ot the women Tiave an alcoholic
history and 44 per cent and 22 per
cent of the men and women respec-
tively of this class drink to excess
Of 1000 tuberculosis patients 800
men and 200 women 94 per cent and
23 per cent respectively havo an
alcoholic history

Must Not Drink
Tba Lehlgh Valley railroad has

served notice on its employes that
they must bo total abstainers from
alcoholic drinks or leave the service
of the company and it Is quite likely
that all ot the other lines In tho United
States will adopt tho same rule It Is
only cumulative evidence that thero
aro enough sober men In the world to
do the worlds work The conviction
Is gaining weight everywhere that tho
temperance question is not simply
moral but economic and corporations
aro now ono with tho churches in the
effort tc suppress this great national
vice

Crazy Surely-
A Chicago judge ruled a man In

sane because It was shown that ho
drank 65 drinks of vnlsky a day He
was certainly crazy to get whisky
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FOR THE ASPIRING YOUNG PEO ¬

PLE OF THE MOUNTAINSP-

laces the BEST EDUCATION In reach of all

Over 60 instructors 1175 students from 27 states

Largest college library ia KcBtacky NO SALOONS

A special teacher for each grade and for eachmainsubject
So many classes that each student can be placedwith others like
himselfwhere he can make moat rapid progress

Which Department Will You Enter 1

THE MODEL SCHOOLS for those least Advanced Same lectures
library and general advantages as for more advanced students Arithmeticaand tho common branches taught In the right way Drawing
Handwork Lessons in Farm and Household Management etc Free text
books

TRADE COURSES for any wfco have finished fifth grade fraction and
compound numbers l Brickwork Farm Management Printing Woodwork
Nursing Dressmaking Household Management Learn and Earn

ACADEMY REGULAR COURSE 2 years for those who have largely
finished common branches The most practical sad Interesting studies to
tit a young person for an honorable nod useful lite

CHOICE OF STUDIES Is offered In <hls course so that a young mon
may secure1 a diploma In Agriculture and a young lady lu Home Science

ACADEMY COMMERCIAL 1 year or 2 years to fit for business Even
A part of this course as fall and winter terms Is very profitable Small
extra fees

ACADEMY PREPARATORY 2 8 and 4 year courses with Latin Gor-
man Algebra History Science eta fitting for college

COLLEGIATE 4 years Literary Scientific and Classical courses with
use of laboratories scientific apparatus and all modern methods The
highest educational standards

NORMAL 3 anti 4year courses fit for the profession of teaching First
year parallel to 8th grade Model Schools enables one to get a firstclass
certificate Following years winter and spring terms give the information
culture and training necessary for a true teacher and cover branches nodes
sary for State certificate

MUSIC Singing tree Reed Organ Voice Culture Piano Theory
Band may be taken as an extra to connection with any course Small extra
teas

Expenses Regulations Opening Days

Bcrea College la not a moneymaking Institution All tho money ro
celved from students U paid out for their benefit and the School expends
on an average upon each student about fifty dollars a year more than he pays
In This great deficit is made up by the gifts of Christian and patriotic ptx>i>la
who are supporting Heron In order that It may train young men and women
for lives of usefulness

OUR SCHOOL IS LIKE A FAMILY with pareful regulations to protect
the character and reputation ot the young people Our students come from
tho best families And are earnest to do well and Improve For any who may
be sick the College provides doctor and nurse without extra charge

All except those with parents In listen live In College buildings and
assist In work of boarding ball farm and shops receiving valuable train
Ins and getting pay according to the value of thorn labor Except In win
ter it is expected that all will have a chance to earn as much as 35 cents
a week Some who need to earn more may by writing to the Secretary
before coming securo extra employment so us to earn from 50 cents to
one dollar a week-

PERSONAL EXPENSES for clothing laundry postage books etc vary
with different people nom favors plain clothing Our climate is the bott
but as students must attend classes regardless of the weather warm wraps
and underclothing umbrellas and overshoes are necessary The Coopera ¬

tive Store furnishes books toilet articles work uniforms umbrellas and
other necessary articles at cost

LIVING EXPENSES are really below cost The College asks no rent
for the fine buildings In which students live charging only enough room

1

rent to pay lor cleaning repairs fuel tights and washing ot bedding +

and towels For table board vrltuimt coffee or extras 135 a week In
the fall and J160 In winter For room furnished fuel lights wash
Ins of bedding 40 cents a week tu tall and spring CO cents in winter

SCHOOL FEES are two First a Dollar Deposit as guarantee for
return of room key library books etc This Is paid but once and to returned
when the student departs

Second on Incidental Fee to help on expenses for care of schdbl build
loge hospital library otc Students pay nothing for tuition orsorvlces of
teachers all our Instruction is a free girt The 4Flcfor most
students Is 500 a term SUO In lower Model Schools GOO In courses with
Latin and 700 In Collegiate courses

PAYMENT MUST BE IN ADVANCE Incidental fee and room rent by

the term board by the half term Installments are aa follows

FALL It weeks 2950n rm payment 2900
Installment plan first day 2105 Including 100 deposit middle ot

term 945-

WINTERI2 weeks2900ln one payment 2850
Installment plan first day 2100 lucludlug 100 deposit middle of

term 900

REFUNDING Students who leave by permission before the end ot a
term receive back for money advanced

On board In full except that BO allowance Is made for any fraction of a
week

On room all but fifty cents but no allowance for any traction of a

monthOn Incidental fee a certificate allowing the student to apply the amount
advanced for term bids when h s returns provided It Is within four terms

but making no allowance for any fraction of a month

IT PAYS TO STAY When you have made your Journey and are well

started In school It pays to stay aa long as possible

THE FIRST DAY ot the fall term Is September 11 1907

For Information or friendly Advice write to the Secretary

WILL C GAMBLEIt
BEREA KENTUCKY
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That Premium Knifeltakes they eyes of the mea tad boys who see li The crantata

people like a good thing when they see tt and to gea 76 eeat-

knife with two blades of razor steel anda dollar paper t> atis
worth aoreto the mountain people than any other dollar pepsi
la the world

The Knife and The Citizen for One Dollar I
°

That brings la fubwipUoM aU the time lee full prwhsm
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